Millcreek Planning and Zoning Department
3330 South 1300 East
Millcreek, Utah 84106
Phone: (801) 214-2700

STAFF MEMORANDUM
From:
To:
Meeting Date:

Robert May, LRPM
Millcreek Community Council
May 3, 2022

RE:

Rezone from R-M to MD to accommodate a 150-unit affordable housing project located at 4101
South Howick Street

Parcel:

15-36-453-055-0000

Size:

1.99 acres

Applicant:

Todd Reeder

File No.:

ZM-22-006

Request
The applicant, Todd Reeder from the Community Development Corporation of Utah (CDCU) is seeking to rezone the
property located at 4101 South Howick Street in the Meadowbrook Center of Millcreek to construct an affordable housing
project known as “The Howick”. The current zone M-1 (Light Manufacturing Zone) and CDCU is requesting an MD (MixedDevelopment Zone) to allow for a 6-story, 150-unit affordable housing project. CDCU intends to apply for low-income tax
credits and provide an affordable housing project for low-income families making up to 60% area median income (AMI).
The purpose of the mixed-use development (MD) zone is to provide for a variety of uses including residential within a
walkable setting and to encourage such use mixes near transit stations in the Meadowbrook
Area. Additionally, the applicant is proposing a site an overall parking ratio of 1.25 spaces per unit which includes one car
per unit (family) and some guest parking. This proposed parking ratio is supported by a parking study that accompanies
this rezone request.
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Existing Land Use and Proposed Change
Although historically the largest land use has been industrial and manufacturing, sprinkled with auto repair businesses,
recent code changes adopted by City Council in 2018 to help allow for moderate to high density housing in the
Meadowbook area has triggered a development trend of various types of housing and mixed-use projects.
The property has always been used as outside storage and unimproved parking and has remained undeveloped. The
property does however have public street improvements in terms of curb, gutter and sidewalk.
The vacant site is located at the northeast intersection of W. Central Avenue and S. Howick Street. This infill site is in close
proximity to transit and recreation, as it is within ¼ mile from the TRAX Meadowbrook Station, ½ mile to the nearest bus
stop along W. 3900 S, and less than 1-mile from the Murray North TRAX Station and Harmony Park. Additionally, the site is
north of Big Cottonwood Creek, which the 175 Central development is proposing to add a trail system adjacent to the
creek, and the Opus Green townhome development is proposing a future 3-acre park, which will be within a short walking
distance for future residents of The Howick.

It is also intended to ensure assemblage of properties in a unified plan with a coordinated and harmonious development
which will promote outstanding design. Although CDCU is seeking the MD Zone for increased density with no commercial,
the outcome more than favors Millcreek in terms of gaining desperately needed affordable housing with more units than
what could be proposed in the R-M Zone.
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Providing affordable housing for families in Millcreek further meets the City’s obligation to provide diverse and
affordable housing options. Under Utah State Code (Section 10-9a-403), municipalities must ensure the
production of moderate-income housing and submit an annual update for its Moderate-Income Housing Plan. The
Utah State Code outlines the responsibility of a city to facilitate a “reasonable opportunity” for those households
with moderate incomes to living within Millcreek. Moderate-income housing is defined by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as “housing occupied or reserved for occupancy by households with a
gross household income equal to or less than 80% of the median gross income for households of the same size in
the county in which the city is location (also known as Area Median Income or AMI).
Repurposing the subject property will aid in providing needed affordable housing and will include a full landscape plan
with park strip and right-of-way improvements. Additionally, all private improvements required by the MD Zone will be
required and will include, among other design standards and requirements, a new perimeter fence, residential amenity
deck, access to underground parking and garbage and recycling facilities. The multi-family structure will be roughly 72 feet
in height building. (5 over 2)

The proposal will consist of 150 units (41 one-bedroom units, 40 twobedroom units, 41 three-bedroom units, and 28 four-bedroom units)
with 190 parking
stalls, which turns
out to be 1.25
parking spaces per
unit.

The Millcreek Parking Code unfortunately will require roughly 377 parking spaces since the parking code neglects to list
affordable housing in its land use category. Therefore, the applicant has requested that the Planning Services Department
make a determination regarding the off-street parking requirement for an affordable housing development consisting of
150 units.
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Millcreek’s parking requirements, found in Chapter 19.80 of the Millcreek Code, contains a provision that allows the
Planning Director to establish an off-street parking requirement for uses that are not specified in the Code. Specifically,
§19.80.040 (B) of the Code states:
Parking Spaces for Uses Not Specified
The number of parking spaces for uses not specified herein shall be determined by the Planning Director
being guided, where appropriate, by the requirements set forth herein for uses which are similar to the
use not specified. A parking study may be required. Appeals of the decision of the Planning Director are
made to the Land Use Hearing Officer.
A parking study commissioned by Millcreek is currently being performed by Fehr and Peers that analyzed other affordable
housing parking requirement rates ranging from neighboring jurisdictions and suggested state of the art practices from the
Institute of Transportation Engineers and the Urban Land Institute. The study is slated to be completed and available for
your review and comments at the Millcreek Community Council meeting on May3, 2022.

Staff Analysis
Rezone request of an affordable housing project
Staff finds that the rezone request and proposal by CDCU will provide an excellent repurpose of the existing property and
that it aligns with the characteristics and uses deliberately intended for the Meadowbrook district. Additionally, staff finds
that the rezone request and proposal will enhance the curb appeal and beautify the property through its design, landscape
plans and required public and private improvements.
Lastly, but most important, staff
finds the proposal for a 150-unit
affordable housing project will help
Millcreek further meet its obligation
to provide diverse and affordable
housing options. Per the Millcreek
General Plan, the greatest demand is
for households making less than 50%
AMI. Under Utah Code, municipalities must assure the production of moderateincome housing and submit an annual update for its Moderate Income Housing
Plan. A rezone to accommodate the proposed affordable housing project will
help Millcreek meet its implementation strategies and goals for providing
affordable housing for households within the 25%-50% AMI.
Staff finds that the proposed affordable housing project is harmonious with the
standards and principles found in the Millcreek Together General Plan and that
the slated land use frame supports the rezone. The proposal will become a
valuable asset to the community and with a development agreement that
outlines at minimum, conditions for use, parking, density, building height,
materials and landscaping, the project will have a tremendous outcome with a
cohesive design.
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Community Council Action
The community council is asked to provide a recommendation to the Millcreek Planning Commission on granting the
proposed rezone. This application will be reviewed by the Planning Commission and City Council.
Attachments
Proposed plans
Letter of Intent
General Plan Essential Questions
Hales Engineering Trip Generation Traffic Study
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Millcreek Community Development
3330 South 1300 East
Millcreek, UT 84106
RE: The Howick, 4101 S. Howick St Rezone Request
Dear Community Development,
On behalf of The Community Development Corporation of Utah (CDCU), Shopworks Architecture is pleased to
submit this rezoning request for 4101 S. Howick Street to accommodate a new affordable housing apartment
building for families, known as “The Howick.”
This request has been created by the following parties:
Applicant
The Community Development
Corportation of Utah
501 E. 1700 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84105
Contact: Michael Akerlow
mike@cdcutah.org

Co-Developer
BlueLine Development
1004 South Avenue West
Missoula, MT 59801
Contact: Ashley Grant
ashley@bluelinedevelopment.com

Architect/Planner
Shopworks Architecture
301 W. 45th Avenue
Denver, CO 80216
Contacts: Chad Holtzinger/
Alisha Hammett
chad@shopworksarc.com
alisha@shopworksarc.com

Civil Engineer
Talisman Civil Consultants
1588 S. Main St. Suite 200
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
Contact: Dan Bourque
danb@talismancivil.com
The following documents are enclosed as part of this rezone application:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Application Form
Property Owner Affidavit
Review fees
General Plan Essential Questions Form and Response
Conceptual Site Plan and Building Elevations
Parking Study to justify parking reduction request (will be provided prior to Community Council)

The vacant 1.99-acre site is located at the northeast intersection of W. Central Avenue and S. Howick Street. The
site is currently zoned Light Manufacturing (M-1) and we are requesting to rezone the property to Mixed
Development (MD). This infill site is well-connected to transit and recreation, as it is within ¼ mile from the TRAX
Meadowbrook Station, ½ mile to the nearest bus stop along W. 3900 S, and less than 1-mile from the Murray
North TRAX Station and Harmony Park. Additionally, the site is north of Big Cottonwood Creek, which the 175
Central development is proposing to add a trail system adjacent to the creek, and the Opus Green townhome
development is proposing a future 3-acre park, which will be within a short walking distance for future residents
of The Howick. The purpose of the mixed-use development (MD) zone is to provide for a variety of uses including
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residential within a walkable setting and to encourage such use mixes near transit stations in the Meadowbrook
area.
This future affordable housing development is seeking a 4% Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) from the
Utah Housing Corporation (UHC) in October 2022. To have a competitive application, the development will need
to have the rezoning and conditional use permit in place prior to a site plan. Once the credits are awarded, the
development team will move forward with a site plan application to the City.
According to the Millcreek’s Together General Plan there is strong plan support for a rezone. The site is
designated as a future land use of Meadowbrook Center (p.22, p. 26) which supports multifamily housing.
Meadowbrook Center is envisioned to develop as a concentrated and dense mix of uses, scaled to create a
functional, walkable, pedestrian-friendly urban environment with public gathering space.
The plan recommends “focusing most of the higher density residences into…Meadowbrook Center and road
corridors is a way to maintain and protect existing neighborhoods while ensure the availability of a variety of
housing options during the coming decades (p.23).”
Additionally, “Many Millcreek residents expressed a desire for opportunities to live in Millcreek long-term, through
multiple stages of life, frequently referred to as life-cycle housing. To meet this demand, new housing should offer
both affordable options for singles, couples, and young families, and accommodate the desire of empty-nesters
and older adults to age in place (p.25).”
The 2018 Millcreek Housing Study indicated a need for “more diversity in housing types in Millcreek in the future
to provide for residents in a variety of stages of life. These housing types would include…urban style multi-family
residences, especially near major job centers and transit lines to provide choices to meet these needs (p.30).”
Providing affordable housing for families in Millcreek further meets the City’s obligation to provide diverse and
affordable housing options. Under Utah State Code (Section 10-9a-403), municipalities must ensure the
production of moderate-income housing and submit an annual update for its Moderate-Income Housing Plan. The
Utah State Code outlines the responsibility of a city to facilitate a “reasonable opportunity” for those households
with moderate incomes to living within Millcreek. Moderate-income housing is defined by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as “housing occupied or reserved for occupancy by households with a
gross household income equal to or less than 80% of the median gross income for households of the same size in
the county in which the city is location (also known as Area Median Income or AMI).
According to Millcreek Together, “approximately 45 percent of households in Millcreek have incomes of 80 percent
AMI or lower. Overall, there is a deficiency of 429 affordable Millcreek residences for households with incomes
below 80 percent of AMI. Due to the population growth projected for Millcreek, it is anticipated that there will be a
large demand for additional residences that are affordable to very low, low, and moderate-income households
(p.27).”
A rezone to MD to accommodate the proposed affordable housing development will help Millcreek meet its
implementation strategies and goals for providing affordable housing for households making up to 60% AMI
range. Keeping cost-burdened individuals and families housed leads to generations of economic stability.
According to the US Department of Housing and Urban Development, 40% of people currently experiencing
homelessness did so as children. Providing housing stability for families breaks the cycle of poverty for
generations.
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As part of this rezone application, we are also requesting a parking reduction due to the site’s proximity to transit
and being an affordable housing development. The Millcreek parking code makes appropriate accommodations
for market-rate multifamily development that is often occupied by unrelated people cohabitating; with each
renter (by bedroom) owning a personal vehicle. The Howick will be occupied entirely by cost-burdened individuals
and families, where it is atypical for non-related persons to occupy a unit, specifically because of the income
qualification requirement (joint incomes are attributed to the household), and because full-time students are
generally not allowed in LIHTC funded housing which further deters roommate occupancies. The code does not
provide relief for the unique parking needs of cost-burdened individuals, families and seniors who typically cannot
afford more than one vehicle, nor does it provide relief for those who can readily and conveniently choose mass
transit.
According to the May 2020 Affordable Housing Strategies: State-of-the-Practice in Ten Utah Cities by Metropolitan
Research Center, The University of Utah, Wasatch Front Regional Council, Utah Housing Coalition and Envision
Utah, “Removing minimum parking requirements can reduce building costs, which drives down rents and sales
prices. Reduced parking requirements are often implemented in dense areas where there are mixed-use buildings
and nearby transit (p.17).” Additionally, the documents states “From everything we know, the US is over parked.
This is, in most locations, particularly those near transit or in walkable, mixed-use environments, parking supply
exceeds peak parking demand by a wide margin. Local zoning codes nearly always require developers of new
housing units to provide a specified minimum number of parking spaces for area residents and for workers and
customers of area businesses. These parking spaces can increase the amount of land required, reduce the number
of units that can be built on a given parcel, and/or increase the cost of construction, which are often passed onto
the homebuyer or renter in the form of higher home purchase prices or rents. At the same time as public transit
use increase, communities tend to need fewer parking spaces than they need in previous decades. By reducing
parking requirements for developments that include affordable housing, localities can decrease production costs
(permitting, construction, etc.) allowing the developments to provide more affordable housing. This may be
particularly useful in dense, high-cost cities where land prices are very high and structured parking costs $25,000
or more per space (p.24).”
The development team would like the flexibility to reallocate the additional savings from a smaller parking
structure towards amenities for future residents. The Howick site plan is proposing a site and resident-responsive
parking ratio of 1.25 spaces per unit which includes one car per unit (family) and some guest parking. This
proposed parking ratio is supported by a parking study that accompanies this rezone request.
As a community developer, CDCU is focused on creating exciting and sustainable places to live that provide access
and opportunities for all households regardless of income or background. This area of Millcreek is ready for
transformative development that increases the livability and wellbeing of all residents.
Thank you for your consideration and we look forward to working with Millcreek to make this future community a
success!

Sincerely,

Alisha Hammett
Shopworks Architecture
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Millcreek Community Development
3330 South 1300 East
Millcreek, UT 84106
RE: The Howick, 4101 S. Howick St Rezone Request :: Response to Essential Questions for Zoning Map
Amendments, Development Agreements and City Initiatives
Unique Neighborhoods
1. Support adopted and relevant small area and neighborhood plans?
According to the Millcreek’s Together General Plan there is strong plan support for a rezone. The site is
designated as a future land use of Meadowbrook Center (p.22, p. 26) which supports multifamily housing.
Meadowbrook Center is envisioned to develop as a concentrated and dense mix of uses, scaled to create
a functional, walkable, pedestrian-friendly urban environment with public gathering space.
The plan recommends “focusing most of the higher density residences into…Meadowbrook Center and
road corridors is a way to maintain and protect existing neighborhoods while ensure the availability of a
variety of housing options during the coming decades (p.23).”
Additionally, “Many Millcreek residents expressed a desire for opportunities to live in Millcreek long-term,
through multiple stages of life, frequently referred to as life-cycle housing. To meet this demand, new
housing should offer both affordable options for singles, couples, and young families, and accommodate
the desire of empty-nesters and older adults to age in place (p.25).”
The 2018 Millcreek Housing Study indicated a need for “more diversity in housing types in Millcreek in the
future to provide for residents in a variety of stages of life. These housing types would include small-lot
single-family, attached single-family, and urban style multi-family residences, especially near major job
centers and transit lines to provide choices to meet these needs (p.30).”
2. Encourage additional investment or reinvestment in neighborhoods?
This new workforce housing development is one of many developments in the Meadowbrook area. This
neighborhood is rapidly transforming and attracting new residents, which will lead to new investment in
retail, professional services, and commercial development. Goods and services generally follow
residential development.
3. Positively contribute to a diversity of affordable housing choices?
The 2018 Millcreek Housing Assessment found that the city is short of affordable housing for low- and
moderate-income households (p. 27).
For households at 80 percent of AMI, there is a reasonable opportunity for moderate-income housing in
Millcreek, with 33 percent of residences affordable to households with up to 80 percent of AMI. However,
approximately 45 percent of households in Millcreek have incomes of 80 percent AMI or lower. Overall,
there is a deficiency of 429 affordable Millcreek residences for households with incomes below 80 percent
of AMI. Due to the population growth projected for Millcreek, it is anticipated that there will be a large
demand for additional residences that are affordable to very low, low, and moderate-income households
(p.27)
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Affordability: By 2030 increase the percent of residences in Millcreek that are affordable by HUD
guidelines up to 50% AMI. Current: 13% of units. Goal: 20% (p. 34)
This proposed development (The Howick) is seeking Low-Income Housing Tax Credits which will restrict
the units to be attainable for individuals and families currently cost-burdened by housing. These for-rent
units will be available to residents making up to 60% of the area median income.
4. Stay within the existing mass, scale, and height of the immediate neighborhood?
The vision for the Meadowbrook Center building heights range from 2- 6 stories (p.18); however, there is
potential for increased heights depending on proximity to transit stops and major streets.
The Howick apartment building will be 6-stories, which fits the vision for the Meadowbrook Center area.
5. Create options for new gathering areas or centers where possible?
The new building will provide a south-facing amenity deck and community room for future residents to
gather, linger, and play.
6. Support the redevelopment of blighted and/or underperforming properties?
The site is currently vacant and zoned Light Manufacturing Zone (M-1). Historically, the largest land use in
this area has been industrial and manufacturing, with some commercial businesses. Code changes
adopted by City Council in 2018 has enabled moderate to high density residential development, and the
Meadowbrook area is experiencing a wave of new investment and redevelopment. By rezoning this
property to MD, the site will redevelop with much needed affordable housing. This development will be a
catalyst for the vision set forth in the Millcreek Together Plan by taking the first step towards the
transformation of the Meadowbrook Center area. Residential development is often followed by
commercial/ mixed use development which results in strong, self-sufficient, and vibrant neighborhoods.
7. Enhance the connection of neighborhoods to trails, parks, recreation, and open spaces?
The site will have sidewalks adjacent to the building to promote a walkable neighborhood.
8. Enhance cultural, historical, educational, and/or human service opportunities to support neighborhoods?
Creating an inclusive city, by providing workforce housing allows for working people to remain in
Millcreek and continue to contribute to its culture and education.
Thriving Economy
1. Advance the Goals and Policies of the Economic Development Plan?
Providing a stable property and sales tax base is important to provide excellent City facilities and services.
Focusing mixed-use development in Meadowbrook will promote Millcreek as a livable community and
excellent place to do business by showcasing the community’s competitive advantages and economic and
community assets. Developing multifamily housing in a place with diverse uses provides workers and
patrons to existing and future businesses.
2. Support the retention of existing Millcreek businesses?
According to Millcreek Together Thriving Economy Framework (Map 3), the site is within one of the
strongest nodes for percent of sales (p.40). Residential development will increase the number of patrons
for existing businesses within the Meadowbrook Center area.
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3. Help attract new businesses in targeted business sectors?
When people can afford to live in the city where they work, businesses benefit by having a strong, local
talent pool.
4. Create or enhance a built environment with amenities that will help attract new, skilled talent to
Millcreek?
Proving workforce housing in the city where people work retains and attracts talent.
5. Support the creation of new, high-paying and livable wage jobs?
Providing housing generates higher demand for goods and services, which leads to job creation and
overall economic stability.
6. Contribute to effective and efficient use of City resources?
This site is currently located in an infill location, well-served by existing public facilities. Additionally,
building workforce housing keeps people in housing, which prevents people most vulnerable to
homelessness from being homeless.
7. Provide for balanced budgets and financial stability for the City over the long-term?
Building affordable housing results in housing stability which leads to the overall financial stability of a city
when workers can afford to live where they work and play. Keeping cost-burdened individuals and
families housed leads to generations of economic stability. According to the US Department of Housing
and Urban Development, 40% of people currently experiencing homelessness did so as children.
Providing affordable housing for families who are the most vulnerable to experiencing homelessness,
breaks the cycle of poverty for generations.
8. Promote renewable, sustainable, and environmentally healthy/friendly business practices and products?
This new workforce housing community will be constructed to an Enterprise Green Community standard.
This incorporates the most comprehensive sustainable building practices for multifamily developments.
9. Support or align with regional business attraction and retention efforts?
Affordable housing is a top concern for businesses. With the rising cost of housing, businesses are having
a difficult time attracting and retaining workers. Building affordable housing supports businesses by
providing much needed housing options for their workforce. According to Millcreek Together “Strategic
attention to the physical development of the City is essential to attracting and maintaining the employees,
jobs and investment needed for a healthy economy. In turn, continued land use investment provides the
public revenues needed to support the facilities and services necessary to create and maintain great
places. Great places attract a high-quality workforce and further investment in the community (p.35)”
Additionally, most Millcreek residents are not employed in Millcreek, but commute to other locations
(p.36). Providing affordable housing where people work will help with the attraction and retention of
talent.
10. Have a positive impact on the educational competitiveness of Millcreek?
According to The Center for Housing Policy, a growing body of research suggests that stable, affordable
housing may increase children’s opportunities for educational success. A supportive and stable home
environment can complement the efforts of educators, leading to improved student achievement.
Affordable housing may foster the educational success of low-income children by supporting family
financial stability, reducing the frequency of disruptive moves, and providing a safe, nurturing living
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environment.
11. Result in construction and / or renovation that is compatible with the existing mass, scale, and height of
the immediate neighborhood?
The construction of a new workforce housing development will be compatible with the land uses and
proposed building heights envisioned for the Meadwobrook neighborhood in the Millcreek Together Plan,
specifically “development within Meadowbrook will generally be more intense than found in areas
surrounding the center. Development in Meadwobrook is intended to be mid-rise in scale (p.52)”
Vibrant Gathering Places
1. Support the overall focus of the Vibrant Gathering Places vision?
Developing multifamily housing supports the vision for Meadowbrook to become a mixed-use
neighborhood that can offer higher-density residences near good transportation systems and urban-style
amenities (p.18).
2. Support the continued development/redevelopment of the City Center, Meadowbrook Center, or Village
Centers?
The Howick supports the transformation of Meadowbrook Center into a complete neighborhood. The
design of this urban infill site will promote an active street frontage with townhome style entry stoops
that provide “eyes on the street”, detached sidewalks and tree lawn.
3. Result in additional infill, development, or redevelopment of appropriate types in appropriate locations?
The subject property is in an infill site, adjacent to other transitional properties and existing multifamily
housing (Meadowbrook Station Apartments).
4. Provide a range of opportunities for transportation access, interconnection of urban centers and
enhanced demand and feasibility for multimodal transportation options?
The site is ¼ mile (5-minute walk) to the TRAX Meadowbrook Station, ½ mile (10-minute walk) to the
nearest bus top along 3900 S, and just under a mile (15-minute walk) from the Murray North TRAX
Station (to the south). The area is also adjacent to several prominent corridors including W. Central
Avenue (to the south), Interstate 15 to the west, and 3900 S to the north. The site is north of Big
Cottonwood Creek, which the 175 Central development is proposing to add a trail system adjacent to the
creek, and the Opus Green townhome development is proposing a future 3-acre park, which will be
within a short walking distance for future residents of The Howick.
5. Result in well designed, well-integrated and compatible development?
The architectural style will embrace the vision for Meadowbrook Center, while acknowledging the
industrial history of the neighborhood. This 6-story building will have high-quality, durable materials
that will provide a modern and pedestrian-scaled approach to the design.
6. Include, result in or support the creation of new or enhanced places for community interaction?
Community spaces are integrated within the new building, specifically a community room and an amenity
deck with a playground.
7. Enhance connections to and integrate with the City’s green infrastructure networks including trails, parks,
open space, adjacent communities, and public lands?
The incorporation of detached sidewalks and tree lawn will enhance safe pedestrian circulation within the
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neighborhood. Being in an infill location near the TRAX Meadowbrook Station and bus stops along 3900 S,
encourages future residents to explore their neighborhood while walking or biking. Additionally, Harmony
Park is less than 1-mile away from future residents.
8. Support or incorporate cultural, historical, educational, and/or human service opportunities?
Not applicable.
9. Result in places that are inclusive, adaptable, sustainable, and resilient?
The Howick will provide a place for families who are most vulnerable to experiencing homelessness from
experiencing homelessness. It will provide housing in a location with convenient access to goods, services,
employment, and transit, along with promoting a walkable neighborhood that improves the overall health
and well-being of future residents. The building will be designed to Enterprise Green Community
standards.
Great Connections
1. Support the overall focus of the Great Connections theme?
The site will install new detached sidewalks with a tree lawn, enhancing the pedestrian experience and
promoting walkability. The building will have townhome style entry stoops on the south and west sides
that provide “eyes on the street.”
2. Contribute positively to increased mobility throughout the City, and particularly related to east/ west
transportation needs?
The site is in an infill location, with close proximity to the TRAX Meadowbrook Station, the Murray North
TRAX Station, and bus stops along 3900 S.
3. Specifically contribute in any way to enhanced transit?
Not applicable.
4. Contribute to enhanced non-motorized transportation systems, connections with them or their use?
The building will be designed at a pedestrian-scale, with detached sidewalks and tree lawn, in an infill,
walkable, mixed-use neighborhood that is ¼ mile from the TRAX Meadowbrook Station and ½ mile to the
bus stops along 3900 S, along with being a 15-minute walk to the Murray North TRAX Station.
5. Result in fiscally sustainable additions or other changes to the transportation network?
Not applicable.
6. Have a positive impact on walkability?
The building location, design and siting encourages a pedestrian-oriented urban environment. Townhome
style entry stoops provides “eyes on the street” and encourages people to meet their neighbors and
interact with people on sidewalks. A detached sidewalk and tree lawn will be provided along the southern
and western edges of the property to promote connectivity and walkability.
7. Support the quality of the environment, including air quality, water quality, and dark skies.
The development will comply with all applicable codes regarding the environment and will provide full
shut-off, downcast fixtures on the exterior of the building to prevent light pollution. Additionally, the
building will be designed to the Enterprise Green Community standards.
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Health and Environment
1. Support the overall focus on the Health and Environment theme?
Designing the building to the Enterprise Green Communities Certification standard improves the quality
of buildings by reducing exposure to toxins, managing the indoor environment, and promoting health
through design:
- Providing native and climate-appropriate landscaping and efficient irrigation
- Reducing total indoor water consumption by 20% compared to baseline indoor water consumption
by using WaterSense certified toilets, showerheads, and lavatory faucets
- Using Energy Star appliances
- Using high efficacy permanently installed lighting and other characteristics for recessed lighting
fixtures, lighting controls, lighting power density and exterior lighting.
- Energy and water data collection and monitoring for at least 5 years
2. Incorporate green building principles?
See answer above.
3. Enhance pedestrian connectivity in Millcreek?
The site is in an infill location, with close proximity to the TRAX Meadowbrook Station and Murray North
Station, and bus stops along 3900 S. The site will provide detached sidewalks and tree lawns.
4. Protect or expand Millcreek’s urban tree canopy?
This development will expand Millcreek’s urban tree canopy by providing street trees along Howick St.
and W. Central Ave.
Outdoor Lifestyle
1. Support the overall focus on the Outdoor Lifestyle theme?
Designing pedestrian-scaled development encourages people to engage with the outdoors. The site is
well connected to mass transit, encouraging people to bike or walk to transit as part of their daily
commute or leisure. The site is also near Harmony Park and will be close to a future 3-acre park at the
nearby Opus Green development.
2. Positively contribute to the safety, security, and well-being of residents, and those who use park or open
space facilities?
The townhome style entry stoops provide “eyes on the street” along Howick St. and W. Central Ave
providing a sense of place and safety. The site will provide detached sidewalks and tree lawn creates a
safe, pedestrian environment for future residents. Lastly, Harmony Park is a 10-minute walk/ 1-mile away,
and a future 3-acre park by the Opus Green development will be less than a 3-minute walk away.
3. Encourage additional investment or reinvestment in surrounding areas?
With the addition of new full-time residents in Meadowbrook, The Howick will encourage new
investment from both new and existing businesses.
4. Contribute to the connectivity within and between neighborhoods, particularly for walkability, access to
multimodal transportation alternatives, and contribution to the feasibility of alternative modes?
The site is ¼ mile (5-minute walk) to the TRAX Meadowbrook Station, a 15-minute walk from Murray
North Station, and ½ mile (10-minute) walk to the nearest bus top along 3900 S. The area is also adjacent
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to several prominent corridors including W. Central Avenue (to the south), Interstate 15 to the west, and
3900 S to the north. The site is less than a mile from Harmony Park. Detached sidewalks provide safe,
pedestrian circulation for the site, the block, and the neighborhood.
5. Enhance the connection to the outdoors, trails, parks, natural areas and green infrastructure?
See above.
6. Increase parks in needed areas of the City?
This development is subject to pay the Park Impact Fees as required by all new development applications.
This will support funding for future parks in Millcreek.
7. Increase the number of trails along the foothills, Mill Creek Canyon and Neff’s Canyon?
Not applicable.
Enriched Culture
1. Support the overall focus on our Enriched Culture theme?
The General Plan recognizes Millcreek’s diversity of neighborhoods, businesses, and residents as an
important attribute that makes Millcreek a desirable place to work and live.
Millcreek Together seeks to embrace and support the diversity of its residents, while weaving a fabric of a
sense of place and common purpose that unites the City’s residents.
2. Add value or help establish a cultural identity within the City?
Developing workforce housing reinforces an inclusive, diverse, and resilient city by providing housing
stability for people from various backgrounds.
3. Preserve or incorporate the historic assets of the City or promote this legacy?
Not applicable.
4. Provide cultural services, opportunities or access to underserved populations or neighborhoods?
Public art will be incorporated as part of the development. Additionally, the site will develop with incomebased housing, which will provide housing stability for families most vulnerable to experiencing
homelessness.
5. Incorporate public art in association with this action or decision?
Public art will be incorporated as part of The Howick and determined/defined at the time of Site Plan.
6. Support the enhancement of centers of lifelong learning and innovation in the City?
Not applicable.
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